
1. Who hangs up signs throughout the Jewish Section that Mordechai
would be addressing them regarding Achashverosh’s party?
 
2. Which prophecy haunts Achashverosh in his sleep? 

3. How does Haman “disprove” this prophecy? 

4. What do the guards say every time Achashverosh summons them? 

5. What kind of snails are on the menu at the party? 

6. How old does Shaul say he is? How old is he really? 

7. What does Shikkur give to Nutty at the party? 

8. What’s the drunken argument about at the party? 

9. What does Vashti say to refuse to go to the party? (Extra credit of
you can say it in her voice)

10. Who comes to take Esther to the palace? 

11. What are Mordechai’s last words to Esther before she’s taken to
the palace? 

12. What does Seresh ask Mordechai for? 
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13. What language do Bigsan and Seresh speak so Mordechai won’t
understand them?

14. What is the snake doing in the water barrel?

15. What does Achashverosh tell his scribe to write in his Royal
Chronicles?

16. Who goes to tell Haman that Mordechai isn’t bowing to him?

17. Why couldn’t Haman kill the Jews in Shevat?

18. How does Shimshi like his fish?

19. How does Haman like his toast?

20. What are the names of Shaul‘s non-Jewish neighbors?

21. What does Zeresh say when Haman announces that he’s home?

22. Who has the most children in all of Shushan?

23. How many sheep does Achashverosh count up to when he can’t
sleep?

24. Who says “Yikes!”? In what context? 



25. What else is given to Mordechai besides kavod?

26. What is Mordechai learning about when Haman comes to get him
ready for the parade? 

27. Who used to be a barber? 

28. At what point is there a gragger by Haman’s name? 

29. Which of Achashverosh’s trees were cut down?



1. Menachem 

2. Bais Hamikdash would be destroyed, in 70 years would be rebuilt 

3. This year the 70 years are up, and the Bais Hamikdash is not yet
rebuilt 

4. We are here-to do-the will of the king! 

5. Scandinavian 

6. 68-he’s really 35 

7. A puska 

8. Which country has the most beautiful women

9. Guards! Guards! Go tell your stupid master that in the house of my
father King Belshatzar, he wouldn’t have been good enough to clean
the horses’ stables! My father can drink enough wine for a thousand
men and wouldn’t get drunk! Achashverosh has just a few drinks and
becomes completely crazy! I refuse to obey this insane command! Tell
the king I will not come!

10. Sir Tofeis
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 11. Goodbye Esther! And never forget! Hashem will always be, (sigh)
with you.

12. Recipes for a barbecue for the king 

13. Tarshish 

14.The backstroke 

15. Mordechai saves king from assassination plot, comma, Bigsan and
Seresh hung. Period! 

16. Sir Squeechee (Huh, yeah, huh?) 
 
17. Anshei Knesses Hagedola 

18. Fried fish with breadcrumbs and lemon juice 

19. Dark

20. A kum and his son Junior
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21. Big deal, big deal! 

22. Daddy, Haman! 

23. 556 

24. Haman-when Achashverosh says he should give a city and a river
to Mordechai to get taxes from as well as the honor given to him 

25. A city/river to get taxes from, Haman’s children serving him, in
charge of minting the coins of the empire 

26. Karban Omer 

27. Haman 

28. When Esther exposes him as the one wanting to kill the Jews

29. His priceless Castanea trees
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27. Who used to be a barber? 

28. At what point is there a gragger by Haman’s name? 

29. Which of Achashverosh’s trees were cut down?
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